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Abstract: This work experimentally investigated the pressure drops and heat transfer characteristics
of cross-runner heat exchangers. Three kinds of configurations employed were, (1) the aluminum
alloy heat exchanger with a staggered rectangular-fin array (Model A); (2) the aluminum alloy
heat exchanger with a staggered round pin fin array (Model B); and (3) the copper heat exchanger
sintered by multiple copper sheets with rectangular punched holes forming cross-runners (Model C).
The results indicate that increasing heat-transfer area (AHT) and decreasing porosity (ε) of the heat
exchanger significantly enhanced the heat transfer capacity of the cross-runner heat exchanger, but
also increased flow resistance. At the same pumping power for the air-cooled heat transfer experiment,
the Nu of Model C was 2.27 and 1.67 times that of Models A and B respectively. Additionally, this
study proposed the semi-empirical correlations of dimensionless pressure drop and Nusselt number
in terms of Reynolds number for air-cooling measurements. Finally, the feasibility of using the present
cross-runner heat exchangers for an instantaneous water heater was also investigated according
to the water-cooled heat transfer experiment and the results showed great commercial potential of
Model C.
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1. Introduction

Heat exchangers are widely applied to many industrial applications, including heating in boilers
and cooling in condensers. The small heat exchangers, such as finned heat sinks, are also popular ones
for instantaneous water heaters and 3C cooling devices. Since that the modern 3C electronic chips
are increased in the computing speeds and narrowed in the dimensions, the operating temperature
of such chips goes up greatly. In order to maintain a normal operating temperature for the modern
chips, the total heat exchange surface area and the structural complexity of the heat sink installed
on the chips are increased. Therefore, the overall convection heat transfer between the fluid and fin
matrix can be enhanced effectively due to the increase of heat dispersion area and the improvement of
fluid turbulence. The result is better reliability and a longer service life for electronic components and
machinery. This kind of finned heat sink is easily manufactured and inexpensive. The key factors that
influence the performance of finned heat sink include the fluid velocity, the thermal properties of the
fluid and the fins, the height and cross-sectional shape of the fins, the arrangement and relative pitch
for the fin array, the bypass effect, and so on.
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Many studies have been made for the effects of all these factors on the heat transfer of fin
arrays. Vanfossen [1], as well as Brigham and Vanfossen [2], discussed the heat transfer of staggered
pin-fin arrays, and indicated that the long pin-fin (H/d = 4) transferred heat better than short ones
(H/d = 1/2 and 2). The heat transfer capacity of eight-row pin-fins was slightly higher than that of
four-row pin-fins, and the pin-fin surface heat transfer coefficient was about 35% higher than the
end-wall surface. Metzger et al. [3] indicated that the heat transfer capacity of oblique pin-fins was 20%
higher than that of vertical pin-fins, but the pressure drop was doubled. In addition, they evaluated the
pin-fin surface heat transfer coefficient at about two times that of the end-wall surface. Zukauskas and
Ulinskas [4] established empirical correction equations for the heat transfer and pressure drop of in-line
and staggered round pin arrays. Armstrong and Winstanley [5] made retrospective comments on the
effect of pin-fin height and pitch on the heat transfer and flow resistance. Jubran et al. [6] indicated that
the optimum pin-fin pitch was 2.5 times the pin-fin diameter. Tahat et al. [7,8] found that the optimum
pitch of in-line pin-fin array was 1.3 times the pin-fin diameter, and the optimum pitch for a staggered
pin-fin array was 2.2 times the pin-fin diameter. Babus’Haq et al. [9] suggested that the optimum
transverse pitch of a pin-fin array was 2.04 times the pin-fin diameter, and the optimum longitudinal
pitch was 1.63~1.95 times the pin-fin diameter. Sara et al. [10,11] discussed the heat transfer and
pressure drop characteristics of an in-line pin-fin array in a channel with a fixed transverse pin-fin
pitch and a variable longitudinal pitch. Wang et al. [12] reviewed shell-and-tube heat exchangers.
They indicated that the multi-objectives optimization for air-cooled heat exchangers should consider
the heat transfer, pumper power, space usage and other economic influence factors. Chen et al. [13]
carried out the optimizations of H- and X-shaped heat exchangers by taking the maximum ratio of the
dimensionless heat transfer rate to the dimensionless total pumping power as optimization objective.
They reported that the performance of the heat exchanger with X-shaped structure was superior to
that with H-shaped structure. Li et al. [14] experimentally investigated the effects of material thermal
conductivity and thermal boundary conditions (i.e., conjugate and convective boundary conditions)
on the conjugate heat transfer performance of pin fin arrays. They indicated that thermal conductivity
could strongly influence the heat transfer performance. The thermal gradient along the wall thickness
increased as the material thermal conductivity dropped; the temperature difference between convective
and conjugate problems also raised. It would be not desirable in cooling design. Jadhav and Balaji [15]
investigated the fluid flow and the heat transfer behaviors of a vertical channel with detached pin-fin
arrays arranged in staggered manner on two opposite end walls. Their results found that the volume
ratio of pin fins to total channel was the most dominating variable for both the pressure drop and
the thermal resistance. They also perform a multi-objective optimization by using the multi-objective
evolutionary algorithm to minimize the thermal resistance and the pumping power simultaneously.

Apart from finned heat sink, metallic porous media are also employed as heat exchangers. Metal
foam, with high permeability, is one of the popular porous materials. Schampheleire et al. [16] reviewed
the available methods to study thermal applications with open-cell metal foam. Chen and Wang [17]
experimentally studied the heat transfer of the heat sink by employing non-uniform arrangements of
metal foams for liquid cooling. It is found that the thermal resistance could be reduced by more than
62% as compared to that of empty plate design. For a given pumping power, the optimal metal-foam
arrangement to have the best heat transfer performance is that the PPI (pores per inch) of metal foam
descending from the inlet to the outlet of the heat sink. Abadi et al. [18] experimental explored the
single-phase heat transfer mechanism of R245fa refrigerant in a metal-foam-filled plate heat exchanger.
Their result demonstrated that, compared to the empty-channel heat exchanger, inserting 60-PPI metal
foam promoted the heat transfer coefficient by up to 5.1 times. However, it also had the greatest
pressure drop, which was 5.7 times that of an empty-channel heat exchanger. Metal foams not only
extend lots of heat dispersion areas, but also increase fluid turbulence significantly, enhancing the total
heat transfer capacity efficiently.

However, the porous structure reduces the effective thermal conductivity simultaneously.
Inserting a metal core or fins into metal foams is one of the remedy methods to increase the effective
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thermal conductivity. It is a benefit to the conjugate heat transfer. Feng et al. [19] presents a study
on finned metal foam (FMF) and metal foam (MF) heat sinks under impinging air jet cooling. They
reported that the heat transfer of FMF heat sinks could be 1.5–2.8 times that of the MF heat sinks.
Shih et al. [20] experimentally investigated the heat transfer characteristics of aluminum-foam heat
sinks with the solid aluminum core under impinging-jet flow conditions. The Nusselt number of the
aluminum-foam heat sink with a solid aluminum core reached a maximum of approximately 2.2 times
that of the sample without a core.

This paper offers three designs of cross-runner heat exchangers. As shown in Figure 1, there
are regularly-staggered fins in a rectangular channel to form multiple cross-runners, so that the heat
exchange area per unit volume is greatly enlarged, and the fluid is separated and merged continuously
in the cross-runners. This increases flow turbulence to further enhance heat transfer. Three kinds of
configurations employed were, (1) the aluminum alloy heat exchanger with a staggered rectangular-fin
array (Model A); (2) the aluminum alloy heat exchanger with a staggered round pin-fin array (Model
B); and (3) the copper heat exchanger sintered by multiple copper sheets with rectangular punched
holes forming cross-runners (Model C). Among the present three configurations, Model C has the
very similar open-cell structure like metal foam, but with high effective thermal conductivity. These
cross-runner heat exchangers were manufactured and an air-cooled heat transfer experimental platform
was built. The pressure drop characteristics and heat transfer capacity of each of these three types of
cross-runner heat exchangers were investigated. The feasibility of using a cross-runner heat exchanger
for instantaneous water heating was also examined.
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2. Tests of Heat-Transfer Performance

Two experimental setups were used herein. One is for air-cooling measurement and the other is
for water-cooling measurements. They are described as follows.

2.1. Experimental Setup for Air-Cooling Measurement

The air-cooling test platform, as shown in Figure 2, was comprised of an air supply system; a
test section; a heating and temperature measurement system; and a data acquisition system. The
air was supplied by a 5 HP air compressor. Compressed air was stored in an 800 L tank from
which the air flow could be accurately regulated by a flow controller. The dryer and filter removed
moisture and any fine particulate matter from the air. Then, the air with a given flow rate could
enter into the test heat exchanger. The test section was made of Bakelite, which has very low thermal
conductivity (1.4 W/m/K), see Figure 3. It was a rectangular box with 25 mm-thickness wall. The test
heat exchanger was installed in this Bakelite box to reduce heat loss during testing. Three different
cross-runner heat exchanger configurations were used: (1) the aluminum alloy heat exchanger with a
staggered rectangular-fin array (Model A); (2) the aluminum alloy heat exchanger with a staggered
round pin-fin array (Model B); and (3) the copper heat exchanger sintered by multiple copper sheets
with rectangular punched holes forming cross runners (Model C). These three kinds of heat exchangers
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were made of various metal materials. Copper and aluminum alloy were common industrial metals
and selected as the base materials. Copper has the thermal conductivity around 2.3 times that of
aluminum alloy; it is about 3.1 times the mass of aluminum alloy and its unit price is also significantly
above that of aluminum alloy. Based on heat transfer characteristics, copper is superior to aluminum
alloy. However, the advantages of aluminum alloy in terms of cost and mass give this a niche value as
a commodity for industrial applications. We designed the present Model A and Model B cross-runner
heat exchangers to, separately, use aluminum-alloy rectangular fin arrays (Model A) and round-pin
arrays (Model B) as the upper and lower parts of the heat exchanger. The fin or pin arrays on the
upper and lower parts were staggered with respect to each other (see Figure 4a,b). When the inlet and
outlet ports had been drilled and tapped, the two halves were fastened together by means of four side
aluminum-alloy plates which were welded on to form an enclosed flow chamber. Model A was made
with three different heights (H): Model A-1 for H = 3 mm; Model A-2 for H = 6 mm and Model A-3 for
H = 9 mm. Model B was made with two various heights (H): Model B-1 for H = 6 mm and Model B-2 for
H = 11 mm. Model C was another kind of cross-runner heat exchanger [21] (see Figure 4c), composed
of a main body with water inlet and outlet fittings. The body was manufactured by sintering multiple
0.5 mm-thickness copper plates. There were four rectangular and two irregular holes punched at the
plates. The two irregular holes were responsible for inlet and outlet, respectively, and the rectangular
holes in adjacent plates were staggered with respect to one another. The assembly of cooper plates
was held together by high-temperature bonding or sintering. Fluid entering the heat exchanger was
forced to break into many small streams, in both series and parallel, which converge and break again
many times as they followed the complex cross-runners to the outlet. This turbulent flow resulted in
good heat transfer between the fluid and the heat dissipation surfaces. The final prototypes of various
cross-runner heat exchanges (see Figure 5) were anodized to give them protection against corrosion.
As listed in Table 1, they have different thermal properties, such as effective thermal conductivities,
porosities and heat-transfer surface areas. These thermal properties would influence the total flow
resistances and heat transfer characteristics in the present conjugate heat transfer issue. A stainless-steel
thin-film heater was attached to the bottom of the Bakelite test section and there was Teflon tape on
both sides of the film heater as insulation to prevent direct contact with the thermocouples which
could result in errors or even short circuits. The film heater was powered by a DC power supply.
Nine thermocouples (Model: TT-T-30, OMEGA Engineering Inc., Stamford, CT, USA) were located
in the bottom of the test section. Each of the thermocouple junctions was welded to a copper sheet,
which made close contact with the film heater by using high-conductivity thermal grease. The test
heat exchanger was put in the test section and contacted closely on the other side of the film heater
also by high-conductivity thermal grease. The distribution of thermocouples is shown in Figure 3.
In addition, there were thermocouples at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger to measure the
air flow temperature. The ambient temperature was also monitored. The outputs of thermocouples
were connected to a data recorder (Model: MX-100, YOKOGAWA Meters & Instruments Corporation,
Musashino, Tokyo, JAP) from where the data was transferred to a computer. A temperature change
lower than 0.2 ˝C over 15 min was identified as a thermal steady-state condition. The static pressure
drop (∆p) of fluid through the test specimen was measured by the pressure sensors connected to the
inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger.
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Table 1. List of the relevant thermal properties for the test heat exchangers herein.

Model Type Material ε ks* (–ke) [W/m/K] AHT [m2] ˆ 106

Model A-1 Al-alloy 0.85 24.6 8706
Model A-2 Al-alloy 0.85 24.6 11436
Model A-3 Al-alloy 0.85 24.6 14166
Model B-1 Al-alloy 0.59 67.2 17272
Model B-2 Al-alloy 0.59 67.2 28235
Model C Copper 0.31 257 19320

2.2. Experimental Setup for Water-Cooling Measurement

The water-cooling heat-transfer test platform, as shown in Figure 6, was used for the feasibility
evaluation of the heat exchangers employed in the tank-less water heater (i.e., the instantaneous water
heater). It consisted of an open-loop water supply system, a test section with a heater, and a data
acquisition system. The open-loop water supply system provided continuous water flow from the
water-tap. The water flow rate was regulated by the water-tap and measured by a flow meter. Water
entered through the test section and finally flowed into the leaking tank. The test section, as shown
in Figure 7, was comprised of a ceramic heater, two test heat exchangers and a set of holder. The
ceramic heater was located between two test heat exchangers with the same configuration and all of
them were fixed by the aluminum-alloy holder. Model A and Model C (see Figure 4) were selected
as the typical cases. AC electric power with 220 V was provided to the heater to heat the given-rate
water flow through two heat exchangers. The electric current and voltage were measured by the AC
ammeter and AC voltmeter, respectively. The water temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the test
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section were monitored by the thermometers. Finally, the temperature history of heating water flow
would be recorded by the YOKOGAWA MX-100 data recorder and computer.
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2.3. Data Reduction and Uncertainty Analysis

For the air-cooling measurement, the flow rate and temperature were measured and the Reynolds
number (Re), dimensionless pressure drop (∆P*), dimensionless pumping power (W*), and average
Nusselt number (Nu) were calculated using the following equations:
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Nu “
hL
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pQin ´Qlossq L
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¯
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where Qflow is the volumetric flow rate; W, H and L are the internal width, height, and length of the
heat exchanger under test; Tw is the average temperature of the heated wall; Tf is the bulk air mean
temperature through the heat exchanger; Qin is the total input heat; Qloss is the lost heat; A (=W ˆ L) is
the area of the heated surface and ∆p is the pressure drop through the heat exchanger. One needs to
note that, according to the present definitions, the Reynolds number (Re) and average Nusselt number
(Nu) really display the air flow rate though heat exchanger and the overall heat transfer capacity of
heat exchanger, respectively. The fair comparison of overall heat transfer capacity cannot be obtained
for the heat exchangers with various heights (H) if the characteristic length of Nu is the hydraulic
diameter of heat exchanger instead of the fixed-value L.

In the forced convection heat transfer experiment, the total input heat (Qin) equals to the sum
of the convective heat transferred to air flow (Qc) and the loss heat to the ambient (Qloss). In order
to obtain the heat loss, we perform the heat loss estimation experiment. In that test, the inlet and
outlet ends of the test section were closed and there would be no forced convection flow through
the inlet and outlet. At this condition, the total input heat (Qin) supplied by the film heater almost
equals to the lost heat (Qloss) as shown in Equation (5). Different total input heats (Qin) were set, and
the wall temperature (Tw) and ambient temperature (T8) corresponding to thermal equilibrium were
recorded. The relationship between the lost heat (Qloss) and the temperature difference (Tw–T8) could
be determined. Then, the Nusselt number in the forced convection heat transfer experiment could be
determined by substituting the result of Equation (5) into (4).

Qin “ V ˆ I “ Qloss “ hloss A pTw ´ T8q (5)

The overall uncertainty is combined with the errors of measurement and calculation. The
measurement error is resulted from the both deviations of the instrument and manual reading. The
calculation error is obtained from alternative computations of measured data. The inaccuracy of the
instrument was provided by the instrument manufacturer, and the inaccuracy of the temperature
measurement was ˘0.2 ˝C. This experiment used the estimation method proposed by Moffat [22] to
evaluate parameter uncertainty. The uncertainties found for Re, ∆P*, W* and Nu were ˘2.43%, ˘3.61%,
˘4.11%, and ˘7.38%, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 8 shows the relationship between the dimensionless pressure drop and the Reynolds
number for different test heat exchangers. The lowest pressure drop was found in the model A. Model
B showed a medium pressure drop. Model C showed the highest pressure drop. As shown in Table 1,
Model C has the lowest porosity among the present test heat exchangers, resulting in the largest
actual average aperture velocity in the cross runners of heat exchanger. Moreover, the heat transfer
area (AHT) of Model C is quite large in a fixed volume (the second one in the test heat exchangers),
increasing the skin friction and form drag. Therefore, at the same Reynolds number (i.e., the same
volume flow rate), the maximum pressure drop is resulted from Model C. In addition, for the heat
exchangers with the same configuration, for example Models A-1, A-2, and A-3, as well as Models
B-1 and B-2, lower height would lead bigger pressure drop due to the interaction result of increasing
actual average aperture velocity and decreasing heat-transfer area in the cross runners. In order to
identify the effects of actual average aperture velocity and heat-transfer area on the pressure drop,
the relation between the dimensionless pressure drop (∆P*) and the Reynolds number based on the
average aperture velocity (Re*) is plotted in Figure 9. It is found that, for the heat exchangers with
the same configuration and at the same Re*, increasing the height of heat-exchanger promoted ∆P*

because of the increase of heat-transfer area. The ∆P* increased with the power of Re*. The power of
Re* ranged from 1.411 to 1.862 and the average value was 1.756. According to the relationship between
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∆P* and Re* as well as the heat-transfer area in Table 1, an empirical correlation of ∆P* in terms of Re*,
ε and AHT/W/L with deviation less than 10% is expressed as Equation (6) and Equation (7). Figure 10
shows the experimental data and predicting results.

∆P˚ “ C1 ¨

ˆ

AHT
W ¨ L

˙m
¨ pRe˚qn1 (6)

where Re˚ “ Re ¨
ˆ

W
H

˙

¨

ˆ

1
ε

˙

, m “ 4.06 ¨ ε1.862, n1 “ 1.756,
C1 “ 454 f or Model A

“ 1590 f or Model B
“ 5939 f or Model C

(7)
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Figure 11 shows the relationship between the Nusselt number (Nu) and Reynolds number (Re)
when the heat exchangers were cooled by air. The result demonstrates that for the same Reynolds
number, the Nusselt number of Model C was far larger than those of Models A and B. It depicts that
Model C has a much greater heat exchange capacity. Additionally, the Nusselt number of Model
B was medium and that of Model A was the lowest. It should be explained as follows: for the
heat exchangers herein, the heat transfer mechanism is the conjugate heat transfer combining, firstly,
thermal conduction from the heated wall to the fin surface, and then series connection with thermal
convection from the fin surface to the fluid. Therefore, the key factors influencing the overall heat
transfer are the effective thermal conductivity (ke), the total heat-transfer area (AHT), the porosity
(ε) and the porous-like structure. The bigger effective thermal conductivity (ke) is desired for the
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better thermal conduction, while larger heat-transfer area (AHT), lower porosity (ε) and the complex
porous-like structure are necessary for obtaining more effective forced convection heat transfer. See
Table 1, the Model C is the most consistent with the above-mentioned conditions and following with
Model B and Model A, sequentially. Furthermore, a semi-empirical correlation of the Nusselt number
is derived according to the conjugate heat transfer mechanism.
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Substituting Equations (4) and (9)–(11) into (8), one can obtain the following expression:

Nu “
ˆ

H
2L

k f

ke
`

1
C2 ¨ pReDhq

n2

Dh
L

A
AHT

˙´1

(12)

Rearranging Equation (12) and the solid-to-fluid Nusselt number (Nusf) in terms of the Reynolds
number based on average aperture velocity and hydraulic diameter (ReDh) will be obtained as
Equation (13):

Nus f “

ˆ

Nu´1 ´
H
2L

k f

ke

˙´1 A
AHT

Dh
L
“ C2 ¨ pReDhq

n2 (13)

where Qc is the convective heat transferred to air flow; H and L are the internal height and length of the
heat exchanger; Tw is the average temperature of the heated wall; Tf is the bulk air mean temperature
through the heat exchanger; A (=W ˆ L) is the area of the heated surface; AHT and ke are the total
heat-transfer surface area and effective thermal conductivity of the heat exchanger; kf is the thermal
conductivity of fluid; hsf is the heat transfer coefficient between the fluid and the solid fins in the heat
exchanger; Vvoid is the void volume in the heat exchanger and Dh is the porous hydraulic diameter of
cross-runners in the heat exchanger.

According to all the air-cooling experimental data in the present study, the relevant constants C2
and n2 are listed in Table 2. The experimental results and the prediction by the empirical correlation
Equation (13) are shown in Figure 12. Both of the solid-to-fluid Nusselt number (Nusf) and the
average-aperture-velocity Reynolds number (ReDh) are based on the porous hydraulic diameter (Dh).
Therefore, the present correlation can be more widely used. The Nusselt number predicted by the
most popular formula of Dittus and Boelter [23] is also plotted in Figure 12, showing a reasonable
comparison result. The average deviation between the experimental data and the present prediction is
less than 1%. Figure 13 shows the relationship between Nusselt number and dimensionless pumping
power. Under the same pumping power, the heat transfer capacity of Model C is 2.27 and 1.67 times
that of Model A and Model B, respectively. This makes it clear that the heat transfer enhancement of
Model C is adequate compensation for the increase in flow resistance.
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Figures 14 and 15 show the results of the water-cooling measurement. Models A-1, A-2, A-3,
and C were selected as the typical cases. Figure 14 displays the relationship between the temperature
rise (i.e., ∆T, water temperature difference between inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger) and water
flow rate at the thermal-equilibrium condition. The theoretical value predicted by the energy-balance
method is also plotted in Figure 14. It is found that the ∆T of Model C, with an excellent heat transfer
capacity, almost agreed with theoretical value. It means the very high heat-transfer performance of
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Model C almost resulted in no heat loss. In other words, almost all the input electrical power was
transmitted by the Model C to the water flow. By comparing with Model C, Model A has 7.7%–15% of
input heat to be lost at the present range of water flow rate from 2 to 5 L/min. In general, under the
no-insulation condition, the heat exchanger with better heat transfer capacity would lead less heat
loss. It would be an energy-saving device. Figure 15 shows that the steady-state temperature can be
reached in about 75 s, this conserves energy and demonstrates that the Model C can be useful as a heat
exchanger in the application of instantaneous water heating. The model C heat exchanger design is a
practical one that has great commercial potential.
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Table 2. Corresponding factors in Equations (9) and (13).

Model Type C2 n2

Model A-1 0.392 0.513
Model A-2 2.518 0.330
Model A-3 1.041 0.445
Model B-1 0.208 0.549
Model B-2 0.565 0.392
Model C 0.346 0.469
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4. Conclusions

This study proposed three designs of cross-runner heat exchanger: (1) the aluminum alloy heat
exchanger with a staggered rectangular-fin array (Model A); (2) the aluminum alloy heat exchanger
with a staggered round pin fin array (Model B); and (3) the copper heat exchanger sintered by multiple
copper sheets with rectangular punched holes forming cross-runners (Model C). The main conclusions
are listed as follows.

(1) Increasing the heat-transfer area (AHT) and decreasing the porosity (ε) of the heat exchanger will
obviously increase the flow resistance of the cross-runner heat exchanger.

(2) The larger effective thermal conductivity (ke), larger heat-transfer area (AHT), and lower porosity
(ε) are desired for the better conjugate heat transfer performance.

(3) The experimental measurements using air-cooled heat transfer indicated that under the same
pumping power, the heat transfer capacity of Model C was 2.27 and 1.67 times that of Models
A and B, respectively. The semi-empirical correlations of the dimensionless pressure drop and
Nusselt number in terms of the Reynolds number for different heat exchangers with various ke,
AHT, and ε were proposed.

(4) The feasibility of Model C as the heat exchanger for use in instantaneous water heating
applications was confirmed by the water-cooling tests. The results showed the design has
great commercial potential.
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